Abstract-For a long time power pattern synthesis has been considered to produce shaped beam patterns due to the number of degrees of freedom when compared with field pattern synthesis. However, several advantages exist if synthesis techniques are based on field patterns, since the relationship between the array factor and the source distribution is a Fourier transform. In this case, quicker and efficient algorithms are obtained with the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) to perform the calculations. Therefore, this work presents a new technique that synthesizes shaped beam patterns through the control of non-uniformly samples of the array factor, both in amplitude and phase. The sample phases increase the number of degrees of freedom. To produce complex patterns, the sample phases of the shaped beam region are used to create more oscillations in the ripple structure than the ones produced with the real patterns. Not only this procedure yields a narrower transition region between the beam zone and the sidelobe zone but also smaller dynamic range ratios are obtained. Furthermore, it is described how to impose nulls in prescribed directions of the complex patterns. Some examples are presented to demonstrate the application of the synthesis technique.
INTRODUCTION
A great control of the radiation pattern has many applications in the modern communication systems. To improve the efficiency, the energy must be oriented for the desired directions, whilst nulls are created in other orientations. Many works on shaped beam synthesis using antenna arrays have been developed to perform these objectives. The Woodward-Lawson method permits to calculate the array excitations in a deterministic manner [1] [2] [3] . However, this method has limited control of the radiation pattern. Other methods provide the control of the sidelobe levels and of the ripple structure of patterns using iterative techniques. Nevertheless, due to the difficulty in using the array factor phase, many techniques consider the power pattern instead of the field pattern to increase the degrees of freedom for the synthesis problem. In this context, the Orchard-Elliot method has been considered the most effective for shaped beam synthesis [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The field pattern synthesis has the advantage that the relationship between the array factor of an antenna and the source distribution of a discrete array is a Fourier transform pair if appropriate variables are considered [9] . In this case, the Fast Fourier Transform can reduce the time required for the calculations.
Recently, a work has shown the possibility of controlling N array factor points, with N the number of array elements [10] . That technique provides the control of the sidelobe levels and of the ripple amplitude of shaped beam patterns. The procedure uses polynomial interpolation and the calculations are performed with the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). In contrast with the Woodward-Lawson method, the technique controls non-equidistant samples of the array factor. In this way, any desired value of the pattern can be imposed. The disadvantage of the technique is that the pattern is real, since the sample phases were not considered.
A new study overcomes this problem with an appropriated use of the sample phases, which permits to synthesize beam patterns with the same characteristics of those obtained with power patterns [11] . This means the ripple structure has more oscillations, permitting narrower transitions between the shaped and the sidelobe regions. However, that study does not show a procedure for the calculation of the sample phases. Other technique uses the phase of the array pattern but it applies optimization techniques to improve the Woodward-Lawson method [12] .
In this work, it will be introduced a technique that uses the nonuniform sampling method, not only imposing the amplitude of the array factor but also the phase. Shaped beam patterns are obtained as those produced with power pattern synthesis. It is accomplished using the degrees of freedom introduced by the array factor phase. Taking into account that several sets of sample phases give the same amplitude for the array factor, it is possible to calculate the array excitations that produce smaller dynamic range ratios. This is very important for the physical implementation of the antenna array.
CALCULATION OF THE SAMPLE PHASES
For an antenna array oriented in the z axis direction, the array factor is the inverse Fourier transform of the source distribution, c(z), on the variable β z = β cos(θ) = (2π/λ) cos(θ), with λ the wavelength and θ the angle between the z direction and the point of the far field [9] . On the other hand, the source distribution is the direct Fourier transform of the array factor, F (β z ). Considering this, the FFT can be used for the calculations, through the expressions
where d is the distance between array elements, P is the number of samples for the FFT, σd, 0 ≤ σ < 1, is the delay of the central array element, referred to the origin of the axis system. Considering an antenna array with N elements and using the nonuniform sampling technique [10] , the array factor that passes through the β zi position with the F (β zi ) value is given by
This result uses the Lagrange interpolation formula. F (β z ) is formulated in (2) in a form valid for N odd and N even. The F (β zi ) sample can be defined in amplitude and phase by
For shaped beams patterns, two main regions are considered: the sidelobe zone and the beam zone. The number of samples used in the synthesis procedure, N = N c + N p , is equal to the number of array elements, with N c samples in the sidelobe zone and N p in the beam zone. For the beam zone, if a real array factor has N p ripple peaks, a complex array factor should have 2N p − 1 peaks, with N p maximums and N p − 1 minimums. Therefore, to produce a ripple structure with more oscillations, with N samples it is not possible to control all peaks of the array factor if only the sample amplitudes were utilised. This means that the sample phases must be used to increase the number of degrees of freedom. The method to be presented here begins with an approximation of the array factor, calculated through the Fourier transform. The initial array factor samples are those obtained with equidistant sampling of this function. Since the resulting array factor is real, the next step is to attribute a phase to the samples to create the desired oscillations in the beam region.
For the sidelobe region the samples are moved to the peaks and the sample amplitudes are the desired ones for those peaks. The initial sample phases for this zone are φ k = ±π/2, k = 1, 2, . . . , N c . The sign is in consonance with the peak sign of the initial approximated pattern. If more samples exist than sidelobe peaks, a sample can be placed in the null around β z = ±π/d.
For the beam zone, it was demonstrated in [11] that applying a phase below π/2 but far from zero to each sample of this region it is produced the desired number of oscillations for the ripple zone. Thus, the sample positions and amplitudes are those previously obtained and the initial phases could be
Having the initial sample positions, amplitudes and phases, the next approximation of the array factor is calculated using (2) . As result, the expected oscillations were produced in the beam zone although the ripple amplitude may not be the desired one yet. Since with N samples all maximums of the array factor can be controlled, the N p − 1 minimums of the beam region must be controlled with N p − 1 sample phases of this region. The objective is to impose the amplitude of the array factor for minimums of the beam zone using appropriated sample phases. Mathematically, taking into account eqn.
(2) and M = N p −1, to impose a value |F (β zk )| on the pattern, it gives
This is a nonlinear problem with N p − 1 unknowns. Considering φ n = πp n the initial sample phases and φ n = πp n the new phases, the solution of this problem can be obtained from
The first two terms of the Taylor's series permits the linearization of this equation,
Since the unknowns are the N p − 1 phases, it is assumed that ∆p
Developing the expression, it gives
where Im(...) is the imaginary part. Using matrix notation, the solution of this system equation is given by
with
. . .
The new sample phases are φ n = π(p n + ∆p), n = 0, 1, 2, M − 1.
SYNTHESIS METHOD
The synthesis procedure begins with the characterization of the desired array factor shape, F d (θ), the desired level for each sidelobe (SLL), the ripple amplitude (RA), the number of elements (N ) and the distance between elements (d).
The algorithm for the synthesis of shaped beam patterns is: 1. With the changing of variable previously presented, the
Since the antenna array is discrete, the array factor is periodic, with period −π/d ≤ β z ≤ π/d. An approximation for the initial array factor can be obtained by applying the Fourier Transform to F d (β z ). Therefore, the calculation of the source distribution is performed with the FFT using (1) with a number of points P that minimizes the aliasing effect. Then, this distribution is truncated to get N coefficients. The approximated array factor is obtained through the IFFT using the zero padding technique. The initial array factor samples are in equispaced positions of the β z variable and it should be used to control the pattern shape. N c samples are in the sidelobe zone and N p samples are in the beam zone.
2. The sidelobe peaks are the desired points to control the array factor in the sidelobe zone. To determine the peak positions it can be used the procedure developed in [10] . For this, considering that x k is a root of G(x), the corresponding values on the β z variable are β zk = ln(x k )/(jd). The real parts are the nulls looked for. The maximums are between two nulls or between a null and ±π/d. For the beam zone, the sample amplitudes and positions are the ones calculated in the first approximation. The initial sample phases are attributed as it was explained in the previous sections (φ k = ±π/2 for the sidelobe zone and φ k = ±π/4 for the beam zone).
3. Using these samples, the application of the non-uniform interpolation technique through (2) produces a new approximation of the array factor. For a faster calculation only N equispaced points are obtained with the interpolation formula and the FFT is applied to calculate the N array excitations. With the IFFT and the zero padding technique an approximation of the array factor is determined. It can be verified that this function presents nulls in the sidelobe zone and more oscillations in the beam region compared to the ones produced with real patterns. Let us denote this function as F a1 (β z ).
4. To correct the sidelobe levels, first, the peak positions are obtained. Then, the nearest sample is moved to each peak position and the desired amplitude is attributed. The corresponding sample phase is given by the approximated array factor in the peak position.
5. For the beam zone, the ripple peaks (maximums and minimums) of the error function are also obtained. This error function is the difference between the amplitude of the approximated array factor and the amplitude of the desired one, |F a1 | − |F d |. Since the approximated array factor is calculated with the inverse Fourier transform, this function is a vector of length P . Consequently, the error function has the same characteristics. In this way, for the beam zone the minimums could be also determined using an algorithm for searching a minimum of a vector, taking into account it is between two sample positions of the array factor. Between two minimums exists a maximum of the beam zone. With samples moved to the maximum positions, the corresponding sample phases are given by the approximated array factor in the peak positions.
6. With N p − 1 phases of the beam region the N p − 1 minimums can be controlled. Thus, the new phases are calculated using (10), with |F (β zk )| the desired amplitude for those minimums to produce the corresponding ripple structure.
7. The new approximation of the array factor, F a1 , is calculated as presented in point 3. It may be noticed that the amplitude of F a1 could not pass through nulls in the sidelobe zone. If it is intended that the pattern passes through those nulls, the samples of the sidelobe zone are moved to those positions and another approximated array factor is determined, F a (β z ).
8. If the approximated array factor, F a (β z ), is not the desired one, meaning that the error obtained from the difference between the approximated and the desired functions is higher than the desired one, another correction can be made going to point 4. In each correction it is necessary to take care that the ripple structure is not destroyed. If the desired oscillation is not maintained the algorithm must be applied with the previous sample positions of the beam zone. Furthermore, better results are achieved if the samples for the sidelobe region were obtained from F a (β z ) and those for the beam region from F a1 (β z ).
For very small ripples, the phase corrections may destroy the ripple oscillation. In this case, the previous algorithm can be initiated using an absolute value for the minimums higher than the desired ripple amplitude. In each successive iteration this value should tend towards the specified one. Another caution is the characterization of the sidelole levels in relation to the maximum of the array factor function. This can be solved determining the maximum of F a (β z ) and multiplying the sidelobe levels by this factor so that the relation is maintained.
An important aspect of complex patterns, which motivated the use of power pattern synthesis, is the control of the dynamic range ratio, with advantages for the antenna design. The presented technique also permits to achieve this control. Since the coefficients of the source distribution can be considered the coefficients of a polynomial, the corresponding roots are determined, β zk = ln(x k )/(jd), k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1. For the sidelobe zone the imaginary parts of these roots are nulls. On the other hand, as it is mentioned in [5] , different signal combinations of the imaginary part of the 2N p − 1 roots of the beam zone produce different source distributions with the same array factor amplitude. The array factor is given by
and the source distribution is calculated applying the FFT to this expression using N points. Another important application is to impose nulls in prescribed directions of radiation patterns, as it was performed in [10] for real patterns. To obtain a ripple structure with the characteristics reached with complex patterns, the ripple zone must be determined in the same way as it was previously performed. For the sidelobe zone, some samples are used to impose the nulls and the other ones are considered to control the sidelobe levels. Since the number of samples is lower than the number of sidelobes, only the highest levels are used to control the pattern on this zone.
To impose the desired nulls the array synthesis can follow one of two procedures. In the first one, the nulls are placed after the first approximation of the array factor be calculated, which means after the application of the Fourier Transform to F d (β z ). In the second case, the algorithm previously presented is applied to obtain a reasonable approximation of the pattern. After this, the nulls are imposed and some corrections of the array factor are performed to obtain the final approximation. In several applications it was verified that the second approach required less iterations. Therefore, to obtain shaped beam patterns with controlled sidelobe levels and ripple structure and with imposed nulls, the synthesis procedure could be as follows:
1. The proposed algorithm is applied in order to obtain an approximation of the array factor within a given error.
2. For the sidelobe zone, with samples in the null positions of the previous approximated array factor, the nearest sample is moved to each desired null. Afterwards, the next approximation of the array factor is calculated with all the other samples in the previously calculated positions. Then, the peaks of the sidelobes are located. Since there are fewer samples than sidelobe peaks, the remaining samples are imposed in the peaks with higher levels.
RESULTS
To compare with real patterns, let us consider a flat-toped beam pattern, defined in the region 65 • ≤ θ ≤ 115 • , with 16 elements and d = λ/2, with a SSL = 20 dB to the left side of the main beam and SLL = 40 dB to the right side, and with a ripple of ±0.1 dB. The presented technique was applied with P = 1024 for the FFT. The result is represented in Figure 1 by the continuous line. To reduce the error below 0.01 dB six iterations for the algorithm were considered. Represented by a dash and a dot line is the result for the approximated real array factor calculated by the method presented in [10] . It was necessary six iterations to produce an error below the referred one. With other examples, it was generally verified that the real pattern requires less iterations than the complex pattern. Furthermore, since in the complex patterns the sample phases must be determined, the computation involved in each iteration takes more time than for real patterns. However, concerning the dynamic range ratio, for the above example the real pattern has a value |I max |/|I min | = 34.3, whilst for the complex pattern this relation is only |I max |/|I min | = 3.6. It was also verified that the amplitude ratios of the source distribution for the complex pattern varied between 3.6 and 70.5. In Figure 2 is represented the source distribution obtained through the synthesis technique for the best dynamic range ratio.
Another example is the well-known cosec (θ) beam pattern, defined by F (θ) = cosec (θ − π/2), 100 • ≤ θ ≤ 140 • . For an array with 16 elements and d = λ/2, the ripple should be at ±0.1 dB, the sidelobe level at 20 dB and the first four sidelobes on the left side of the main beam must be 30 dB below the maximum of the function, which is at 100 • . Changing the variable for β z , the array factor becomes −β/β z in the interval β cos(7π/9) ≤ β z ≤ β cos(5π/9). Applying the technique with P = 1024 for the FFT the result is in Figure 3 . To produce an error below 0.01 dB, seven iterations were necessary. This result coincides with the one obtained by the Orchard-Elliot technique for the same number of iterations. Therefore, in both techniques the source distribution is similar, which gives the same dynamic range ratio. However, the presented technique is about three times faster than the Orchard-Elliot's and uses samples of the array factor instead of the indirect control with roots around the unit circle.
The creation of nulls in radiation patterns is demonstrated by the example to synthesize a flat-toped beam pattern defined in the interval 90 • to 120 • , with N = 21 elements and d = λ/2. The ripple is ±0.2 dB, the SLL = 25 dB and nulls are imposed in θ = 40 • , θ = 64 • and θ = 66 • . The technique was applied with P = 1024 points for the FFT, with two iterations for the first approximation of the shaped beam pattern and four iterations after the null introduction to produce an error below 0.0005 dB. Figure 4 shows the result. For comparison, if the nulls were imposed in the first iteration, eleven iterations were necessary to reach the same error.
CONCLUSION
A new technique that uses efficiently the phase of the array factor was presented. It is considered to synthesize shaped beam patterns with a number of samples of the array factor equal to the number of array elements. The control of the array factor is performed through non-uniformly positions of this function. In previous works where this procedure was used, only the amplitude of the array factor was considered to control the pattern. In this work the phase is also used, which permits to increase the number of degrees of freedom. Therefore, a complex pattern is obtained with better characteristics than those of real patterns. The effectiveness of the presented technique was demonstrated with examples such as flat-top beam patterns and cosec (θ) patterns.
